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Fascinating Fascinating 
facts about facts about 
the Jewsthe Jews

Ezekiel 36:22Ezekiel 36:22Ezekiel 36:22Ezekiel 36:22Ezekiel 36:22Ezekiel 36:22Ezekiel 36:22Ezekiel 36:22--------2828282828282828
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King Louis XIVKing Louis XIV
Over 300 years Over 300 years Over 300 years Over 300 years Over 300 years Over 300 years Over 300 years Over 300 years 
ago, King Louis ago, King Louis ago, King Louis ago, King Louis ago, King Louis ago, King Louis ago, King Louis ago, King Louis 
XIV of France XIV of France XIV of France XIV of France XIV of France XIV of France XIV of France XIV of France 
asked asked asked asked asked asked asked asked BlaiseBlaiseBlaiseBlaiseBlaiseBlaiseBlaiseBlaise Pascal, Pascal, Pascal, Pascal, Pascal, Pascal, Pascal, Pascal, 
the great Christian the great Christian the great Christian the great Christian the great Christian the great Christian the great Christian the great Christian 
philosopher, to philosopher, to philosopher, to philosopher, to philosopher, to philosopher, to philosopher, to philosopher, to 
give him proof of give him proof of give him proof of give him proof of give him proof of give him proof of give him proof of give him proof of 
God. God. God. God. God. God. God. God. 

Pascal answered, Pascal answered, Pascal answered, Pascal answered, Pascal answered, Pascal answered, Pascal answered, Pascal answered, ““““““““Why the Jews, Why the Jews, Why the Jews, Why the Jews, Why the Jews, Why the Jews, Why the Jews, Why the Jews, 
your Majesty, the Jewsyour Majesty, the Jewsyour Majesty, the Jewsyour Majesty, the Jewsyour Majesty, the Jewsyour Majesty, the Jewsyour Majesty, the Jewsyour Majesty, the Jews!”!”!”!”!”!”!”!”
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The JewsThe Jews
They have remained a people despite They have remained a people despite They have remained a people despite They have remained a people despite They have remained a people despite They have remained a people despite They have remained a people despite They have remained a people despite 
exile and dispersion. exile and dispersion. exile and dispersion. exile and dispersion. exile and dispersion. exile and dispersion. exile and dispersion. exile and dispersion. 

Jews are the only people on earth Jews are the only people on earth Jews are the only people on earth Jews are the only people on earth Jews are the only people on earth Jews are the only people on earth Jews are the only people on earth Jews are the only people on earth 
still around with their national still around with their national still around with their national still around with their national still around with their national still around with their national still around with their national still around with their national 
identity and cultural heritage identity and cultural heritage identity and cultural heritage identity and cultural heritage identity and cultural heritage identity and cultural heritage identity and cultural heritage identity and cultural heritage 

intact.intact.intact.intact.intact.intact.intact.intact.
In all of human history, there have In all of human history, there have In all of human history, there have In all of human history, there have In all of human history, there have In all of human history, there have In all of human history, there have In all of human history, there have 
been less than 10 occasions when a been less than 10 occasions when a been less than 10 occasions when a been less than 10 occasions when a been less than 10 occasions when a been less than 10 occasions when a been less than 10 occasions when a been less than 10 occasions when a 
nation has been exiled from their nation has been exiled from their nation has been exiled from their nation has been exiled from their nation has been exiled from their nation has been exiled from their nation has been exiled from their nation has been exiled from their 
country.country.country.country.country.country.country.country.

The Jews are:The Jews are:
A. A. A. A. A. A. A. A. The only nation The only nation The only nation The only nation The only nation The only nation The only nation The only nation 

exiled twice from exiled twice from exiled twice from exiled twice from exiled twice from exiled twice from exiled twice from exiled twice from 
their own landtheir own landtheir own landtheir own landtheir own landtheir own landtheir own landtheir own land

B. B. B. B. B. B. B. B. The only nation The only nation The only nation The only nation The only nation The only nation The only nation The only nation 
to ever survive to ever survive to ever survive to ever survive to ever survive to ever survive to ever survive to ever survive 
and return from and return from and return from and return from and return from and return from and return from and return from 
a previous exilea previous exilea previous exilea previous exilea previous exilea previous exilea previous exilea previous exile

They have not only survived, but They have not only survived, but They have not only survived, but They have not only survived, but They have not only survived, but They have not only survived, but They have not only survived, but They have not only survived, but 
excelled excelled excelled excelled excelled excelled excelled excelled in aspects of human lifein aspects of human lifein aspects of human lifein aspects of human lifein aspects of human lifein aspects of human lifein aspects of human lifein aspects of human life
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Levi StraussLevi StraussLevi StraussLevi StraussLevi StraussLevi StraussLevi StraussLevi Strauss
Inventor of 
Blue Jeans

Harry HoudiniHarry Houdini
Erich Weiss, a.k.a. Erich Weiss, a.k.a. Erich Weiss, a.k.a. Erich Weiss, a.k.a. Erich Weiss, a.k.a. Erich Weiss, a.k.a. Erich Weiss, a.k.a. Erich Weiss, a.k.a. 
Harry Houdini Harry Houdini Harry Houdini Harry Houdini Harry Houdini Harry Houdini Harry Houdini Harry Houdini 
[1874[1874[1874[1874[1874[1874[1874[1874--------1926] was a 1926] was a 1926] was a 1926] was a 1926] was a 1926] was a 1926] was a 1926] was a 
HungarianHungarianHungarianHungarianHungarianHungarianHungarianHungarian--------born born born born born born born born 
American magician, American magician, American magician, American magician, American magician, American magician, American magician, American magician, 
stunt performer, stunt performer, stunt performer, stunt performer, stunt performer, stunt performer, stunt performer, stunt performer, 
actor, film producer actor, film producer actor, film producer actor, film producer actor, film producer actor, film producer actor, film producer actor, film producer 
and sceptical and sceptical and sceptical and sceptical and sceptical and sceptical and sceptical and sceptical 
investigator of investigator of investigator of investigator of investigator of investigator of investigator of investigator of 
spiritualistsspiritualistsspiritualistsspiritualistsspiritualistsspiritualistsspiritualistsspiritualists
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Jewish InventorsJewish Inventors

Riches and WealthRiches and Wealth
Mayer Mayer Mayer Mayer Mayer Mayer Mayer Mayer AmschelAmschelAmschelAmschelAmschelAmschelAmschelAmschel

RothschildRothschildRothschildRothschildRothschildRothschildRothschildRothschild
a German a German a German a German a German a German a German a German 

businessman and businessman and businessman and businessman and businessman and businessman and businessman and businessman and 
financier who financier who financier who financier who financier who financier who financier who financier who 
founded the founded the founded the founded the founded the founded the founded the founded the 

Rothschild family Rothschild family Rothschild family Rothschild family Rothschild family Rothschild family Rothschild family Rothschild family 
international international international international international international international international 

banking dynasty.banking dynasty.banking dynasty.banking dynasty.banking dynasty.banking dynasty.banking dynasty.banking dynasty.
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Jewish PeopleJewish People
The Jewish People (14 million) The Jewish People (14 million) The Jewish People (14 million) The Jewish People (14 million) The Jewish People (14 million) The Jewish People (14 million) The Jewish People (14 million) The Jewish People (14 million) 
represents just one fifth of one represents just one fifth of one represents just one fifth of one represents just one fifth of one represents just one fifth of one represents just one fifth of one represents just one fifth of one represents just one fifth of one 
percent (that's 1/500) of the entire percent (that's 1/500) of the entire percent (that's 1/500) of the entire percent (that's 1/500) of the entire percent (that's 1/500) of the entire percent (that's 1/500) of the entire percent (that's 1/500) of the entire percent (that's 1/500) of the entire 
human race.human race.human race.human race.human race.human race.human race.human race.

But their contribution to the But their contribution to the But their contribution to the But their contribution to the But their contribution to the But their contribution to the But their contribution to the But their contribution to the 
human race is far more human race is far more human race is far more human race is far more human race is far more human race is far more human race is far more human race is far more 
significant.significant.significant.significant.significant.significant.significant.significant.

The Top FiveThe Top Five
The five most influential people of The five most influential people of The five most influential people of The five most influential people of The five most influential people of The five most influential people of The five most influential people of The five most influential people of 
all time:all time:all time:all time:all time:all time:all time:all time:
Jesus ChristJesus ChristJesus ChristJesus ChristJesus ChristJesus ChristJesus ChristJesus Christ
MosesMosesMosesMosesMosesMosesMosesMoses
Karl MarxKarl MarxKarl MarxKarl MarxKarl MarxKarl MarxKarl MarxKarl Marx
Sigmund FreudSigmund FreudSigmund FreudSigmund FreudSigmund FreudSigmund FreudSigmund FreudSigmund Freud
Albert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert Einstein
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Exodus 19:5Exodus 19:5--6 6 (ESV)(ESV)

Now therefore, if you will indeed Now therefore, if you will indeed Now therefore, if you will indeed Now therefore, if you will indeed Now therefore, if you will indeed Now therefore, if you will indeed Now therefore, if you will indeed Now therefore, if you will indeed 
obey my voice and keep my obey my voice and keep my obey my voice and keep my obey my voice and keep my obey my voice and keep my obey my voice and keep my obey my voice and keep my obey my voice and keep my 
covenant, you shall be my covenant, you shall be my covenant, you shall be my covenant, you shall be my covenant, you shall be my covenant, you shall be my covenant, you shall be my covenant, you shall be my 
treasured possession among all treasured possession among all treasured possession among all treasured possession among all treasured possession among all treasured possession among all treasured possession among all treasured possession among all 
peoples, for all the earth is mine; peoples, for all the earth is mine; peoples, for all the earth is mine; peoples, for all the earth is mine; peoples, for all the earth is mine; peoples, for all the earth is mine; peoples, for all the earth is mine; peoples, for all the earth is mine; 
and you shall be to me a kingdom and you shall be to me a kingdom and you shall be to me a kingdom and you shall be to me a kingdom and you shall be to me a kingdom and you shall be to me a kingdom and you shall be to me a kingdom and you shall be to me a kingdom 
of priests and a holy nation. of priests and a holy nation. of priests and a holy nation. of priests and a holy nation. of priests and a holy nation. of priests and a holy nation. of priests and a holy nation. of priests and a holy nation. 

Jewish TechnologyJewish Technology
FacsimilieFacsimilieFacsimilieFacsimilieFacsimilieFacsimilieFacsimilieFacsimilie (FAX)(FAX)(FAX)(FAX)(FAX)(FAX)(FAX)(FAX)

MicrophoneMicrophoneMicrophoneMicrophoneMicrophoneMicrophoneMicrophoneMicrophone
GramophoneGramophoneGramophoneGramophoneGramophoneGramophoneGramophoneGramophone

MicroprocesserMicroprocesserMicroprocesserMicroprocesserMicroprocesserMicroprocesserMicroprocesserMicroprocesser ChipChipChipChipChipChipChipChip
Optical Fibre CableOptical Fibre CableOptical Fibre CableOptical Fibre CableOptical Fibre CableOptical Fibre CableOptical Fibre CableOptical Fibre Cable

LaserLaserLaserLaserLaserLaserLaserLaser
Videotape RecorderVideotape RecorderVideotape RecorderVideotape RecorderVideotape RecorderVideotape RecorderVideotape RecorderVideotape Recorder
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Jewish ScientistsJewish Scientists
William HerschelWilliam HerschelWilliam HerschelWilliam HerschelWilliam HerschelWilliam HerschelWilliam HerschelWilliam Herschel
Astronomer who discovered
the planet Uranus

Albert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert EinsteinAlbert Einstein
The most famous and 
influential scientist of all time

J. Robert OppenheimerJ. Robert OppenheimerJ. Robert OppenheimerJ. Robert OppenheimerJ. Robert OppenheimerJ. Robert OppenheimerJ. Robert OppenheimerJ. Robert Oppenheimer
Nuclear physicist, head of the 
Manhattan Project at Los Alamos

Mathematicians and Mathematicians and 
PhilosophersPhilosophers

More than 50% of US National More than 50% of US National More than 50% of US National More than 50% of US National More than 50% of US National More than 50% of US National More than 50% of US National More than 50% of US National 
Academy of Sciences' mathematics Academy of Sciences' mathematics Academy of Sciences' mathematics Academy of Sciences' mathematics Academy of Sciences' mathematics Academy of Sciences' mathematics Academy of Sciences' mathematics Academy of Sciences' mathematics 

membership is Jewish.membership is Jewish.membership is Jewish.membership is Jewish.membership is Jewish.membership is Jewish.membership is Jewish.membership is Jewish.
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Life’s NecessitiesLife’s Necessities
Scale Model Electric TrainsScale Model Electric TrainsScale Model Electric TrainsScale Model Electric TrainsScale Model Electric TrainsScale Model Electric TrainsScale Model Electric TrainsScale Model Electric Trains

The PagerThe PagerThe PagerThe PagerThe PagerThe PagerThe PagerThe Pager
The WalkieThe WalkieThe WalkieThe WalkieThe WalkieThe WalkieThe WalkieThe Walkie--------talkietalkietalkietalkietalkietalkietalkietalkie

Incandescent LampIncandescent LampIncandescent LampIncandescent LampIncandescent LampIncandescent LampIncandescent LampIncandescent Lamp
KodachromeKodachromeKodachromeKodachromeKodachromeKodachromeKodachromeKodachrome FilmFilmFilmFilmFilmFilmFilmFilm
Stainless SteelStainless SteelStainless SteelStainless SteelStainless SteelStainless SteelStainless SteelStainless Steel

Tapered Roller Bearings.Tapered Roller Bearings.Tapered Roller Bearings.Tapered Roller Bearings.Tapered Roller Bearings.Tapered Roller Bearings.Tapered Roller Bearings.Tapered Roller Bearings.

Benjamin DisraeliBenjamin Disraeli
The first (and thus far only) Prime The first (and thus far only) Prime The first (and thus far only) Prime The first (and thus far only) Prime The first (and thus far only) Prime The first (and thus far only) Prime The first (and thus far only) Prime The first (and thus far only) Prime 

Minister of Britain of Jewish Minister of Britain of Jewish Minister of Britain of Jewish Minister of Britain of Jewish Minister of Britain of Jewish Minister of Britain of Jewish Minister of Britain of Jewish Minister of Britain of Jewish 
heritageheritageheritageheritageheritageheritageheritageheritage
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Medicine etc.Medicine etc.
The Vaccinating NeedleThe Vaccinating NeedleThe Vaccinating NeedleThe Vaccinating NeedleThe Vaccinating NeedleThe Vaccinating NeedleThe Vaccinating NeedleThe Vaccinating Needle

ValliumValliumValliumValliumValliumValliumValliumVallium
The Polio VaccineThe Polio VaccineThe Polio VaccineThe Polio VaccineThe Polio VaccineThe Polio VaccineThe Polio VaccineThe Polio Vaccine

ChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapyChemotherapy
Artificial Kidney Dialysis machineArtificial Kidney Dialysis machineArtificial Kidney Dialysis machineArtificial Kidney Dialysis machineArtificial Kidney Dialysis machineArtificial Kidney Dialysis machineArtificial Kidney Dialysis machineArtificial Kidney Dialysis machine

The DefibrillatorThe DefibrillatorThe DefibrillatorThe DefibrillatorThe DefibrillatorThe DefibrillatorThe DefibrillatorThe Defibrillator
The Cardiac PacemakerThe Cardiac PacemakerThe Cardiac PacemakerThe Cardiac PacemakerThe Cardiac PacemakerThe Cardiac PacemakerThe Cardiac PacemakerThe Cardiac Pacemaker

Laser TechnologyLaser TechnologyLaser TechnologyLaser TechnologyLaser TechnologyLaser TechnologyLaser TechnologyLaser Technology

Psychologists, Psychiatrists Psychologists, Psychiatrists 
and Therapistsand Therapists

40% of the most influential 40% of the most influential 40% of the most influential 40% of the most influential 40% of the most influential 40% of the most influential 40% of the most influential 40% of the most influential 
psychologists are (or were) Jews.psychologists are (or were) Jews.psychologists are (or were) Jews.psychologists are (or were) Jews.psychologists are (or were) Jews.psychologists are (or were) Jews.psychologists are (or were) Jews.psychologists are (or were) Jews.
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Karl MarxKarl Marx
German philosopher, German philosopher, German philosopher, German philosopher, German philosopher, German philosopher, German philosopher, German philosopher, 
political economist, political economist, political economist, political economist, political economist, political economist, political economist, political economist, 

historian, historian, historian, historian, historian, historian, historian, historian, 
sociologist and sociologist and sociologist and sociologist and sociologist and sociologist and sociologist and sociologist and 

political theorist political theorist political theorist political theorist political theorist political theorist political theorist political theorist 
who is credited with who is credited with who is credited with who is credited with who is credited with who is credited with who is credited with who is credited with 

the founding of the founding of the founding of the founding of the founding of the founding of the founding of the founding of 
CommunismCommunismCommunismCommunismCommunismCommunismCommunismCommunism

Jewish DiscoveriesJewish Discoveries
Insulin, the result Insulin, the result Insulin, the result Insulin, the result Insulin, the result Insulin, the result Insulin, the result Insulin, the result 
of research by of research by of research by of research by of research by of research by of research by of research by 
MinkowskyMinkowskyMinkowskyMinkowskyMinkowskyMinkowskyMinkowskyMinkowsky

Jews discovered Jews discovered Jews discovered Jews discovered Jews discovered Jews discovered Jews discovered Jews discovered 
cures for:cures for:cures for:cures for:cures for:cures for:cures for:cures for:
Syphilis, Syphilis, Syphilis, Syphilis, Syphilis, Syphilis, Syphilis, Syphilis, 
GonorrheaGonorrheaGonorrheaGonorrheaGonorrheaGonorrheaGonorrheaGonorrhea, , , , , , , , 
Heart Disease, Heart Disease, Heart Disease, Heart Disease, Heart Disease, Heart Disease, Heart Disease, Heart Disease, 
Headaches, Headaches, Headaches, Headaches, Headaches, Headaches, Headaches, Headaches, 
Typhus, Diabetes, Typhus, Diabetes, Typhus, Diabetes, Typhus, Diabetes, Typhus, Diabetes, Typhus, Diabetes, Typhus, Diabetes, Typhus, Diabetes, 
Mental Disorders, Mental Disorders, Mental Disorders, Mental Disorders, Mental Disorders, Mental Disorders, Mental Disorders, Mental Disorders, 
Polio Convulsions Polio Convulsions Polio Convulsions Polio Convulsions Polio Convulsions Polio Convulsions Polio Convulsions Polio Convulsions 
and Tuberculosis and Tuberculosis and Tuberculosis and Tuberculosis and Tuberculosis and Tuberculosis and Tuberculosis and Tuberculosis 
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Isaiah 43:10Isaiah 43:10

“You are my witnesses,” “You are my witnesses,” “You are my witnesses,” “You are my witnesses,” “You are my witnesses,” “You are my witnesses,” “You are my witnesses,” “You are my witnesses,” 
declares the declares the declares the declares the declares the declares the declares the declares the LLLLLLLLORDORDORDORDORDORDORDORD, “and , “and , “and , “and , “and , “and , “and , “and 
my servant whom I have my servant whom I have my servant whom I have my servant whom I have my servant whom I have my servant whom I have my servant whom I have my servant whom I have 
chosen, that you may chosen, that you may chosen, that you may chosen, that you may chosen, that you may chosen, that you may chosen, that you may chosen, that you may 
know and believe me and know and believe me and know and believe me and know and believe me and know and believe me and know and believe me and know and believe me and know and believe me and 
understand that I am he.” understand that I am he.” understand that I am he.” understand that I am he.” understand that I am he.” understand that I am he.” understand that I am he.” understand that I am he.” 

NielsNiels BohrBohr
NielsNielsNielsNielsNielsNielsNielsNiels HenrikHenrikHenrikHenrikHenrikHenrikHenrikHenrik David Bohr David Bohr David Bohr David Bohr David Bohr David Bohr David Bohr David Bohr 
[1885[1885[1885[1885[1885[1885[1885[1885--------1962] was a Danish 1962] was a Danish 1962] was a Danish 1962] was a Danish 1962] was a Danish 1962] was a Danish 1962] was a Danish 1962] was a Danish 
physicist best known for physicist best known for physicist best known for physicist best known for physicist best known for physicist best known for physicist best known for physicist best known for 
his important his important his important his important his important his important his important his important 
contributions to atomic contributions to atomic contributions to atomic contributions to atomic contributions to atomic contributions to atomic contributions to atomic contributions to atomic 
theory and quantum theory and quantum theory and quantum theory and quantum theory and quantum theory and quantum theory and quantum theory and quantum 
mechanics, and has been mechanics, and has been mechanics, and has been mechanics, and has been mechanics, and has been mechanics, and has been mechanics, and has been mechanics, and has been 
described as one of the described as one of the described as one of the described as one of the described as one of the described as one of the described as one of the described as one of the 
most influential physicists most influential physicists most influential physicists most influential physicists most influential physicists most influential physicists most influential physicists most influential physicists 
of the 20th century. of the 20th century. of the 20th century. of the 20th century. of the 20th century. of the 20th century. of the 20th century. of the 20th century. 
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Practical InventionsPractical Inventions

The Ballpoint PenThe Ballpoint PenThe Ballpoint PenThe Ballpoint PenThe Ballpoint PenThe Ballpoint PenThe Ballpoint PenThe Ballpoint Pen
Instant CoffeeInstant CoffeeInstant CoffeeInstant CoffeeInstant CoffeeInstant CoffeeInstant CoffeeInstant Coffee

Television Remote ControlTelevision Remote ControlTelevision Remote ControlTelevision Remote ControlTelevision Remote ControlTelevision Remote ControlTelevision Remote ControlTelevision Remote Control
Traffic LightsTraffic LightsTraffic LightsTraffic LightsTraffic LightsTraffic LightsTraffic LightsTraffic Lights

ScotchguardScotchguardScotchguardScotchguardScotchguardScotchguardScotchguardScotchguard
Virtual RealityVirtual RealityVirtual RealityVirtual RealityVirtual RealityVirtual RealityVirtual RealityVirtual Reality

Culture ?Culture ?
Colour TelevisionColour TelevisionColour TelevisionColour TelevisionColour TelevisionColour TelevisionColour TelevisionColour Television

The SitThe SitThe SitThe SitThe SitThe SitThe SitThe Sit--------ComComComComComComComCom
Sound MoviesSound MoviesSound MoviesSound MoviesSound MoviesSound MoviesSound MoviesSound Movies

Videotape Videotape Videotape Videotape Videotape Videotape Videotape Videotape 
The Long Playing RecordThe Long Playing RecordThe Long Playing RecordThe Long Playing RecordThe Long Playing RecordThe Long Playing RecordThe Long Playing RecordThe Long Playing Record

Instant PhotographyInstant PhotographyInstant PhotographyInstant PhotographyInstant PhotographyInstant PhotographyInstant PhotographyInstant Photography
HolographyHolographyHolographyHolographyHolographyHolographyHolographyHolography
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CheckmateCheckmate
47% of all World Chess Champions 47% of all World Chess Champions 47% of all World Chess Champions 47% of all World Chess Champions 47% of all World Chess Champions 47% of all World Chess Champions 47% of all World Chess Champions 47% of all World Chess Champions 
have been Jewish.have been Jewish.have been Jewish.have been Jewish.have been Jewish.have been Jewish.have been Jewish.have been Jewish.

Film and TVFilm and TV
Samuel GoldwynSamuel GoldwynSamuel GoldwynSamuel GoldwynSamuel GoldwynSamuel GoldwynSamuel GoldwynSamuel Goldwyn
Producer, one of the founders of 
Hollywood

Aaron SpellingAaron SpellingAaron SpellingAaron SpellingAaron SpellingAaron SpellingAaron SpellingAaron Spelling
Produced Beverly Hills 90210, 
Melrose Place...

Stanley KubrickStanley KubrickStanley KubrickStanley KubrickStanley KubrickStanley KubrickStanley KubrickStanley Kubrick
Director of 2001: A Space Odyssey, 
Clockwork Orange, The Shining,
Full Metal Jacket, Sparticus,..
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Film and TVFilm and TV
Woody AllenWoody AllenWoody AllenWoody AllenWoody AllenWoody AllenWoody AllenWoody Allen
Film Maker/Actor: Annie Hall, Bullets 
Over Broadway, Mighty Aphrodite

Jane SeymourJane SeymourJane SeymourJane SeymourJane SeymourJane SeymourJane SeymourJane Seymour
Steven SpielbergSteven SpielbergSteven SpielbergSteven SpielbergSteven SpielbergSteven SpielbergSteven SpielbergSteven Spielberg

Jewish VocalistsJewish Vocalists
Bob Dylan,  Billy Joel,  Al Jolson, Bob Dylan,  Billy Joel,  Al Jolson, Bob Dylan,  Billy Joel,  Al Jolson, Bob Dylan,  Billy Joel,  Al Jolson, Bob Dylan,  Billy Joel,  Al Jolson, Bob Dylan,  Billy Joel,  Al Jolson, Bob Dylan,  Billy Joel,  Al Jolson, Bob Dylan,  Billy Joel,  Al Jolson, 
Barbra Streisand,  Sammy Davis, Jr., Barbra Streisand,  Sammy Davis, Jr., Barbra Streisand,  Sammy Davis, Jr., Barbra Streisand,  Sammy Davis, Jr., Barbra Streisand,  Sammy Davis, Jr., Barbra Streisand,  Sammy Davis, Jr., Barbra Streisand,  Sammy Davis, Jr., Barbra Streisand,  Sammy Davis, Jr., 
Frankie Vaughan,  Amy Frankie Vaughan,  Amy Frankie Vaughan,  Amy Frankie Vaughan,  Amy Frankie Vaughan,  Amy Frankie Vaughan,  Amy Frankie Vaughan,  Amy Frankie Vaughan,  Amy WinehouseWinehouseWinehouseWinehouseWinehouseWinehouseWinehouseWinehouse
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Nobel Prize WinnersNobel Prize Winners
Between 1901 Between 1901 Between 1901 Between 1901 Between 1901 Between 1901 Between 1901 Between 1901 
and 2011, and 2011, and 2011, and 2011, and 2011, and 2011, and 2011, and 2011, 
around 850 around 850 around 850 around 850 around 850 around 850 around 850 around 850 
people have people have people have people have people have people have people have people have 
been awarded been awarded been awarded been awarded been awarded been awarded been awarded been awarded 
Nobel PrizesNobel PrizesNobel PrizesNobel PrizesNobel PrizesNobel PrizesNobel PrizesNobel Prizes

Of these, at Of these, at Of these, at Of these, at Of these, at Of these, at Of these, at Of these, at 
least least least least least least least least 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 170 
are Jewsare Jewsare Jewsare Jewsare Jewsare Jewsare Jewsare Jews

Nobel Prize WinnersNobel Prize Winners
Jews have won at least Jews have won at least Jews have won at least Jews have won at least Jews have won at least Jews have won at least Jews have won at least Jews have won at least 
20% (that's 1/5) of 20% (that's 1/5) of 20% (that's 1/5) of 20% (that's 1/5) of 20% (that's 1/5) of 20% (that's 1/5) of 20% (that's 1/5) of 20% (that's 1/5) of 
all awards given to all awards given to all awards given to all awards given to all awards given to all awards given to all awards given to all awards given to 
date date date date date date date date 
-------- an astoundingan astoundingan astoundingan astoundingan astoundingan astoundingan astoundingan astounding
100100100100100100100100--------fold fold fold fold fold fold fold fold 
overoveroveroveroveroveroverover--------representation!representation!representation!representation!representation!representation!representation!representation!
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AntiAnti--SemitismSemitism
Wilhelm Marr Wilhelm Marr Wilhelm Marr Wilhelm Marr Wilhelm Marr Wilhelm Marr Wilhelm Marr Wilhelm Marr 
(1819(1819(1819(1819(1819(1819(1819(1819–––––––– 1904)1904)1904)1904)1904)1904)1904)1904)

A German agitator A German agitator A German agitator A German agitator A German agitator A German agitator A German agitator A German agitator 
and publicistand publicistand publicistand publicistand publicistand publicistand publicistand publicist

Coined the term Coined the term Coined the term Coined the term Coined the term Coined the term Coined the term Coined the term 
“anti“anti“anti“anti“anti“anti“anti“anti--------Semitism” in Semitism” in Semitism” in Semitism” in Semitism” in Semitism” in Semitism” in Semitism” in 
1879.1879.1879.1879.1879.1879.1879.1879.

-------- a more scientifica more scientifica more scientifica more scientifica more scientifica more scientifica more scientifica more scientific--------
sounding term for sounding term for sounding term for sounding term for sounding term for sounding term for sounding term for sounding term for 
JudenhassJudenhassJudenhassJudenhassJudenhassJudenhassJudenhassJudenhass
("Jew("Jew("Jew("Jew("Jew("Jew("Jew("Jew--------hatred")hatred")hatred")hatred")hatred")hatred")hatred")hatred")

AntiAnti--SemitismSemitism
The Jews are the only group in the The Jews are the only group in the The Jews are the only group in the The Jews are the only group in the The Jews are the only group in the The Jews are the only group in the The Jews are the only group in the The Jews are the only group in the 
world with a unique term for their world with a unique term for their world with a unique term for their world with a unique term for their world with a unique term for their world with a unique term for their world with a unique term for their world with a unique term for their 

persecution.persecution.persecution.persecution.persecution.persecution.persecution.persecution.
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Deuteronomy 28:37Deuteronomy 28:37

And you shall become a And you shall become a And you shall become a And you shall become a And you shall become a And you shall become a And you shall become a And you shall become a 
horror, a proverb, and horror, a proverb, and horror, a proverb, and horror, a proverb, and horror, a proverb, and horror, a proverb, and horror, a proverb, and horror, a proverb, and 
a byword among all the a byword among all the a byword among all the a byword among all the a byword among all the a byword among all the a byword among all the a byword among all the 
peoples where the Lord peoples where the Lord peoples where the Lord peoples where the Lord peoples where the Lord peoples where the Lord peoples where the Lord peoples where the Lord 
will lead you away.will lead you away.will lead you away.will lead you away.will lead you away.will lead you away.will lead you away.will lead you away.

Jewish JokesJewish Jokes
What is the title of What is the title of What is the title of What is the title of What is the title of What is the title of What is the title of What is the title of 
the Jew favourite the Jew favourite the Jew favourite the Jew favourite the Jew favourite the Jew favourite the Jew favourite the Jew favourite 
howhowhowhowhowhowhowhow--------totototototototo--------book?book?book?book?book?book?book?book?
"How to Make "How to Make "How to Make "How to Make "How to Make "How to Make "How to Make "How to Make 
Money!“Money!“Money!“Money!“Money!“Money!“Money!“Money!“
What time is bed time What time is bed time What time is bed time What time is bed time What time is bed time What time is bed time What time is bed time What time is bed time 
at the Jew's house? at the Jew's house? at the Jew's house? at the Jew's house? at the Jew's house? at the Jew's house? at the Jew's house? at the Jew's house? 
When electricity is When electricity is When electricity is When electricity is When electricity is When electricity is When electricity is When electricity is 
too expensive.too expensive.too expensive.too expensive.too expensive.too expensive.too expensive.too expensive.
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Jewish PhrasesJewish Phrases
Jews are like cockroaches Jews are like cockroaches Jews are like cockroaches Jews are like cockroaches Jews are like cockroaches Jews are like cockroaches Jews are like cockroaches Jews are like cockroaches 
-------- if you don’t spray them you find if you don’t spray them you find if you don’t spray them you find if you don’t spray them you find if you don’t spray them you find if you don’t spray them you find if you don’t spray them you find if you don’t spray them you find 
them everywhere !!them everywhere !!them everywhere !!them everywhere !!them everywhere !!them everywhere !!them everywhere !!them everywhere !!

Jeremiah 24:9Jeremiah 24:9--1010
I will make them a horror to all the I will make them a horror to all the I will make them a horror to all the I will make them a horror to all the I will make them a horror to all the I will make them a horror to all the I will make them a horror to all the I will make them a horror to all the 
kingdoms of the earth, to be a kingdoms of the earth, to be a kingdoms of the earth, to be a kingdoms of the earth, to be a kingdoms of the earth, to be a kingdoms of the earth, to be a kingdoms of the earth, to be a kingdoms of the earth, to be a 
reproach, a byword, a taunt, and a reproach, a byword, a taunt, and a reproach, a byword, a taunt, and a reproach, a byword, a taunt, and a reproach, a byword, a taunt, and a reproach, a byword, a taunt, and a reproach, a byword, a taunt, and a reproach, a byword, a taunt, and a 
curse in all the places where I shall curse in all the places where I shall curse in all the places where I shall curse in all the places where I shall curse in all the places where I shall curse in all the places where I shall curse in all the places where I shall curse in all the places where I shall 
drive them. drive them. drive them. drive them. drive them. drive them. drive them. drive them. 
And I will send sword, famine, and And I will send sword, famine, and And I will send sword, famine, and And I will send sword, famine, and And I will send sword, famine, and And I will send sword, famine, and And I will send sword, famine, and And I will send sword, famine, and 
pestilence upon them, until they pestilence upon them, until they pestilence upon them, until they pestilence upon them, until they pestilence upon them, until they pestilence upon them, until they pestilence upon them, until they pestilence upon them, until they 
shall be utterly destroyed from the shall be utterly destroyed from the shall be utterly destroyed from the shall be utterly destroyed from the shall be utterly destroyed from the shall be utterly destroyed from the shall be utterly destroyed from the shall be utterly destroyed from the 
land that I gave to them and their land that I gave to them and their land that I gave to them and their land that I gave to them and their land that I gave to them and their land that I gave to them and their land that I gave to them and their land that I gave to them and their 
fathers.fathers.fathers.fathers.fathers.fathers.fathers.fathers.
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Hip Hip hiphip hooray!hooray!

In 1819 Germany citizens and others began In 1819 Germany citizens and others began In 1819 Germany citizens and others began In 1819 Germany citizens and others began In 1819 Germany citizens and others began In 1819 Germany citizens and others began In 1819 Germany citizens and others began In 1819 Germany citizens and others began 
using it as their rallying cry while going using it as their rallying cry while going using it as their rallying cry while going using it as their rallying cry while going using it as their rallying cry while going using it as their rallying cry while going using it as their rallying cry while going using it as their rallying cry while going 
“Hebrew“Hebrew“Hebrew“Hebrew“Hebrew“Hebrew“Hebrew“Hebrew--------hunting” in the Jewish ghettos.hunting” in the Jewish ghettos.hunting” in the Jewish ghettos.hunting” in the Jewish ghettos.hunting” in the Jewish ghettos.hunting” in the Jewish ghettos.hunting” in the Jewish ghettos.hunting” in the Jewish ghettos.

Let's go and kill Let's go and kill Let's go and kill Let's go and kill Let's go and kill Let's go and kill Let's go and kill Let's go and kill 
some Jews!some Jews!some Jews!some Jews!some Jews!some Jews!some Jews!some Jews!

Adapted from "hep Adapted from "hep Adapted from "hep Adapted from "hep Adapted from "hep Adapted from "hep Adapted from "hep Adapted from "hep 
hep," an old German hep," an old German hep," an old German hep," an old German hep," an old German hep," an old German hep," an old German hep," an old German 
shepherds' herding shepherds' herding shepherds' herding shepherds' herding shepherds' herding shepherds' herding shepherds' herding shepherds' herding 
cry.cry.cry.cry.cry.cry.cry.cry.

Lloyd George, 1923Lloyd George, 1923
Of all the extreme fanaticism that Of all the extreme fanaticism that Of all the extreme fanaticism that Of all the extreme fanaticism that Of all the extreme fanaticism that Of all the extreme fanaticism that Of all the extreme fanaticism that Of all the extreme fanaticism that 
plays havoc in man’s nature, there is plays havoc in man’s nature, there is plays havoc in man’s nature, there is plays havoc in man’s nature, there is plays havoc in man’s nature, there is plays havoc in man’s nature, there is plays havoc in man’s nature, there is plays havoc in man’s nature, there is 
none as irrational as none as irrational as none as irrational as none as irrational as none as irrational as none as irrational as none as irrational as none as irrational as antiantiantiantiantiantiantianti--------SemitismSemitismSemitismSemitismSemitismSemitismSemitismSemitism. . . . . . . . 

The Jews cannot vindicate themselves The Jews cannot vindicate themselves The Jews cannot vindicate themselves The Jews cannot vindicate themselves The Jews cannot vindicate themselves The Jews cannot vindicate themselves The Jews cannot vindicate themselves The Jews cannot vindicate themselves 
in the eyes of these fanatics. in the eyes of these fanatics. in the eyes of these fanatics. in the eyes of these fanatics. in the eyes of these fanatics. in the eyes of these fanatics. in the eyes of these fanatics. in the eyes of these fanatics. 

If the Jews are rich, they are victims of If the Jews are rich, they are victims of If the Jews are rich, they are victims of If the Jews are rich, they are victims of If the Jews are rich, they are victims of If the Jews are rich, they are victims of If the Jews are rich, they are victims of If the Jews are rich, they are victims of 
theft and extortion. theft and extortion. theft and extortion. theft and extortion. theft and extortion. theft and extortion. theft and extortion. theft and extortion. 

If they are poor, they If they are poor, they If they are poor, they If they are poor, they If they are poor, they If they are poor, they If they are poor, they If they are poor, they 
are victims of ridicule. are victims of ridicule. are victims of ridicule. are victims of ridicule. are victims of ridicule. are victims of ridicule. are victims of ridicule. are victims of ridicule. 
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Lloyd George, 1923Lloyd George, 1923
If they take sides in a war, it is because If they take sides in a war, it is because If they take sides in a war, it is because If they take sides in a war, it is because If they take sides in a war, it is because If they take sides in a war, it is because If they take sides in a war, it is because If they take sides in a war, it is because 
they wish to gain advantage from the they wish to gain advantage from the they wish to gain advantage from the they wish to gain advantage from the they wish to gain advantage from the they wish to gain advantage from the they wish to gain advantage from the they wish to gain advantage from the 
spilling of nonspilling of nonspilling of nonspilling of nonspilling of nonspilling of nonspilling of nonspilling of non--------Jewish blood. Jewish blood. Jewish blood. Jewish blood. Jewish blood. Jewish blood. Jewish blood. Jewish blood. 

If they espouse peace, it is because If they espouse peace, it is because If they espouse peace, it is because If they espouse peace, it is because If they espouse peace, it is because If they espouse peace, it is because If they espouse peace, it is because If they espouse peace, it is because 
they are scared and anxious by they are scared and anxious by they are scared and anxious by they are scared and anxious by they are scared and anxious by they are scared and anxious by they are scared and anxious by they are scared and anxious by 
nature, or traitors to their country. nature, or traitors to their country. nature, or traitors to their country. nature, or traitors to their country. nature, or traitors to their country. nature, or traitors to their country. nature, or traitors to their country. nature, or traitors to their country. 

If the Jew dwells in a foreign land, he is If the Jew dwells in a foreign land, he is If the Jew dwells in a foreign land, he is If the Jew dwells in a foreign land, he is If the Jew dwells in a foreign land, he is If the Jew dwells in a foreign land, he is If the Jew dwells in a foreign land, he is If the Jew dwells in a foreign land, he is 
persecuted and expelled. persecuted and expelled. persecuted and expelled. persecuted and expelled. persecuted and expelled. persecuted and expelled. persecuted and expelled. persecuted and expelled. 
If he wishes to return to his own land, If he wishes to return to his own land, If he wishes to return to his own land, If he wishes to return to his own land, If he wishes to return to his own land, If he wishes to return to his own land, If he wishes to return to his own land, If he wishes to return to his own land, 
he is prevented from doing so.he is prevented from doing so.he is prevented from doing so.he is prevented from doing so.he is prevented from doing so.he is prevented from doing so.he is prevented from doing so.he is prevented from doing so.

Leviticus 26:32Leviticus 26:32--3333
And I myself will devastate the land, And I myself will devastate the land, And I myself will devastate the land, And I myself will devastate the land, And I myself will devastate the land, And I myself will devastate the land, And I myself will devastate the land, And I myself will devastate the land, 
so that your enemies who settle in so that your enemies who settle in so that your enemies who settle in so that your enemies who settle in so that your enemies who settle in so that your enemies who settle in so that your enemies who settle in so that your enemies who settle in 
it shall be appalled at it. it shall be appalled at it. it shall be appalled at it. it shall be appalled at it. it shall be appalled at it. it shall be appalled at it. it shall be appalled at it. it shall be appalled at it. 
And I will scatter you among the And I will scatter you among the And I will scatter you among the And I will scatter you among the And I will scatter you among the And I will scatter you among the And I will scatter you among the And I will scatter you among the 
nations, and I will unsheathe the nations, and I will unsheathe the nations, and I will unsheathe the nations, and I will unsheathe the nations, and I will unsheathe the nations, and I will unsheathe the nations, and I will unsheathe the nations, and I will unsheathe the 
sword after you, and your land sword after you, and your land sword after you, and your land sword after you, and your land sword after you, and your land sword after you, and your land sword after you, and your land sword after you, and your land 
shall be a desolation, and your shall be a desolation, and your shall be a desolation, and your shall be a desolation, and your shall be a desolation, and your shall be a desolation, and your shall be a desolation, and your shall be a desolation, and your 
cities shall be a waste. cities shall be a waste. cities shall be a waste. cities shall be a waste. cities shall be a waste. cities shall be a waste. cities shall be a waste. cities shall be a waste. 
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Empires against the JewsEmpires against the Jews
��Egyptian EmpireEgyptian EmpireEgyptian EmpireEgyptian EmpireEgyptian EmpireEgyptian EmpireEgyptian EmpireEgyptian Empire
��Chaldean EmpireChaldean EmpireChaldean EmpireChaldean EmpireChaldean EmpireChaldean EmpireChaldean EmpireChaldean Empire
��Babylonian Babylonian Babylonian Babylonian Babylonian Babylonian Babylonian Babylonian 

EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire
��Greek EmpireGreek EmpireGreek EmpireGreek EmpireGreek EmpireGreek EmpireGreek EmpireGreek Empire
��Roman EmpireRoman EmpireRoman EmpireRoman EmpireRoman EmpireRoman EmpireRoman EmpireRoman Empire
��Byzantine EmpireByzantine EmpireByzantine EmpireByzantine EmpireByzantine EmpireByzantine EmpireByzantine EmpireByzantine Empire
��Spanish EmpireSpanish EmpireSpanish EmpireSpanish EmpireSpanish EmpireSpanish EmpireSpanish EmpireSpanish Empire
��Ottoman Turkish Ottoman Turkish Ottoman Turkish Ottoman Turkish Ottoman Turkish Ottoman Turkish Ottoman Turkish Ottoman Turkish 

Empire Empire Empire Empire Empire Empire Empire Empire 

��British EmpireBritish EmpireBritish EmpireBritish EmpireBritish EmpireBritish EmpireBritish EmpireBritish Empire
��AustroAustroAustroAustroAustroAustroAustroAustro--------Hungarian Hungarian Hungarian Hungarian Hungarian Hungarian Hungarian Hungarian 

EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire
��German EmpireGerman EmpireGerman EmpireGerman EmpireGerman EmpireGerman EmpireGerman EmpireGerman Empire
��French EmpireFrench EmpireFrench EmpireFrench EmpireFrench EmpireFrench EmpireFrench EmpireFrench Empire
��Russia EmpireRussia EmpireRussia EmpireRussia EmpireRussia EmpireRussia EmpireRussia EmpireRussia Empire
��Soviet EmpireSoviet EmpireSoviet EmpireSoviet EmpireSoviet EmpireSoviet EmpireSoviet EmpireSoviet Empire
��Nazi EmpireNazi EmpireNazi EmpireNazi EmpireNazi EmpireNazi EmpireNazi EmpireNazi Empire
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Deuteronomy 28:65Deuteronomy 28:65--6666
And among these nations you shall And among these nations you shall And among these nations you shall And among these nations you shall And among these nations you shall And among these nations you shall And among these nations you shall And among these nations you shall 
find no respite, and there shall be find no respite, and there shall be find no respite, and there shall be find no respite, and there shall be find no respite, and there shall be find no respite, and there shall be find no respite, and there shall be find no respite, and there shall be 
no resting place for the sole of your no resting place for the sole of your no resting place for the sole of your no resting place for the sole of your no resting place for the sole of your no resting place for the sole of your no resting place for the sole of your no resting place for the sole of your 
foot, but the foot, but the foot, but the foot, but the foot, but the foot, but the foot, but the foot, but the LLLLLLLLORDORDORDORDORDORDORDORD will give you will give you will give you will give you will give you will give you will give you will give you 
there a trembling heart and failing there a trembling heart and failing there a trembling heart and failing there a trembling heart and failing there a trembling heart and failing there a trembling heart and failing there a trembling heart and failing there a trembling heart and failing 
eyes and a languishing soul. eyes and a languishing soul. eyes and a languishing soul. eyes and a languishing soul. eyes and a languishing soul. eyes and a languishing soul. eyes and a languishing soul. eyes and a languishing soul. 
Your life shall hang in doubt before Your life shall hang in doubt before Your life shall hang in doubt before Your life shall hang in doubt before Your life shall hang in doubt before Your life shall hang in doubt before Your life shall hang in doubt before Your life shall hang in doubt before 
you. Night and day you shall be in you. Night and day you shall be in you. Night and day you shall be in you. Night and day you shall be in you. Night and day you shall be in you. Night and day you shall be in you. Night and day you shall be in you. Night and day you shall be in 
dread and have no assurance of dread and have no assurance of dread and have no assurance of dread and have no assurance of dread and have no assurance of dread and have no assurance of dread and have no assurance of dread and have no assurance of 
your life. your life. your life. your life. your life. your life. your life. your life. 
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Martin GilbertMartin Gilbert
Jewish History AtlasJewish History Atlas

As my research into Jewish history As my research into Jewish history As my research into Jewish history As my research into Jewish history As my research into Jewish history As my research into Jewish history As my research into Jewish history As my research into Jewish history 
progressed, I was surprised, depressed, progressed, I was surprised, depressed, progressed, I was surprised, depressed, progressed, I was surprised, depressed, progressed, I was surprised, depressed, progressed, I was surprised, depressed, progressed, I was surprised, depressed, progressed, I was surprised, depressed, 
and to some extent overwhelmed by the and to some extent overwhelmed by the and to some extent overwhelmed by the and to some extent overwhelmed by the and to some extent overwhelmed by the and to some extent overwhelmed by the and to some extent overwhelmed by the and to some extent overwhelmed by the 
perpetual and irrational violence which perpetual and irrational violence which perpetual and irrational violence which perpetual and irrational violence which perpetual and irrational violence which perpetual and irrational violence which perpetual and irrational violence which perpetual and irrational violence which 
pursued the Jews in every country and pursued the Jews in every country and pursued the Jews in every country and pursued the Jews in every country and pursued the Jews in every country and pursued the Jews in every country and pursued the Jews in every country and pursued the Jews in every country and 
to almost every corner of the globe. to almost every corner of the globe. to almost every corner of the globe. to almost every corner of the globe. to almost every corner of the globe. to almost every corner of the globe. to almost every corner of the globe. to almost every corner of the globe. 

If, therefore, persecution, expulsion, If, therefore, persecution, expulsion, If, therefore, persecution, expulsion, If, therefore, persecution, expulsion, If, therefore, persecution, expulsion, If, therefore, persecution, expulsion, If, therefore, persecution, expulsion, If, therefore, persecution, expulsion, 
torture, humiliation, and mass murder torture, humiliation, and mass murder torture, humiliation, and mass murder torture, humiliation, and mass murder torture, humiliation, and mass murder torture, humiliation, and mass murder torture, humiliation, and mass murder torture, humiliation, and mass murder 
haunt these pages, haunt these pages, haunt these pages, haunt these pages, haunt these pages, haunt these pages, haunt these pages, haunt these pages, it is because they it is because they it is because they it is because they it is because they it is because they it is because they it is because they 
also haunt the Jewish story. also haunt the Jewish story. also haunt the Jewish story. also haunt the Jewish story. also haunt the Jewish story. also haunt the Jewish story. also haunt the Jewish story. also haunt the Jewish story. 

The Final SolutionThe Final Solution
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The Final SolutionThe Final Solution

The Zionist MovementThe Zionist Movement
First Congress First Congress First Congress First Congress First Congress First Congress First Congress First Congress -------- Basle (Switzerland), 1897Basle (Switzerland), 1897Basle (Switzerland), 1897Basle (Switzerland), 1897Basle (Switzerland), 1897Basle (Switzerland), 1897Basle (Switzerland), 1897Basle (Switzerland), 1897
Theodore Herzl acted as Theodore Herzl acted as Theodore Herzl acted as Theodore Herzl acted as Theodore Herzl acted as Theodore Herzl acted as Theodore Herzl acted as Theodore Herzl acted as 
chairperson of the Congress.chairperson of the Congress.chairperson of the Congress.chairperson of the Congress.chairperson of the Congress.chairperson of the Congress.chairperson of the Congress.chairperson of the Congress.

The major achievement was theThe major achievement was theThe major achievement was theThe major achievement was theThe major achievement was theThe major achievement was theThe major achievement was theThe major achievement was the
foundation of the foundation of the foundation of the foundation of the foundation of the foundation of the foundation of the foundation of the 
World Zionist OrganizationWorld Zionist OrganizationWorld Zionist OrganizationWorld Zionist OrganizationWorld Zionist OrganizationWorld Zionist OrganizationWorld Zionist OrganizationWorld Zionist Organization. . . . . . . . 

The programme stated:The programme stated:The programme stated:The programme stated:The programme stated:The programme stated:The programme stated:The programme stated:
"Zionism seeks for the Jewish people a "Zionism seeks for the Jewish people a "Zionism seeks for the Jewish people a "Zionism seeks for the Jewish people a "Zionism seeks for the Jewish people a "Zionism seeks for the Jewish people a "Zionism seeks for the Jewish people a "Zionism seeks for the Jewish people a 

publicly recognized legally secured publicly recognized legally secured publicly recognized legally secured publicly recognized legally secured publicly recognized legally secured publicly recognized legally secured publicly recognized legally secured publicly recognized legally secured 
homeland in Palestine."homeland in Palestine."homeland in Palestine."homeland in Palestine."homeland in Palestine."homeland in Palestine."homeland in Palestine."homeland in Palestine."
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World War 1World War 1

By 1916  Britain was in short By 1916  Britain was in short By 1916  Britain was in short By 1916  Britain was in short By 1916  Britain was in short By 1916  Britain was in short By 1916  Britain was in short By 1916  Britain was in short 
supply of acetone.supply of acetone.supply of acetone.supply of acetone.supply of acetone.supply of acetone.supply of acetone.supply of acetone.
Acetone was needed in the Acetone was needed in the Acetone was needed in the Acetone was needed in the Acetone was needed in the Acetone was needed in the Acetone was needed in the Acetone was needed in the 
manufacture of cordite.manufacture of cordite.manufacture of cordite.manufacture of cordite.manufacture of cordite.manufacture of cordite.manufacture of cordite.manufacture of cordite.

Dr Dr ChaimChaim WeizmannWeizmann
A Jewish BiochemistA Jewish BiochemistA Jewish BiochemistA Jewish BiochemistA Jewish BiochemistA Jewish BiochemistA Jewish BiochemistA Jewish Biochemist

Weizmann's scientific knowledge Weizmann's scientific knowledge Weizmann's scientific knowledge Weizmann's scientific knowledge Weizmann's scientific knowledge Weizmann's scientific knowledge Weizmann's scientific knowledge Weizmann's scientific knowledge 
enabled acetone to be produced enabled acetone to be produced enabled acetone to be produced enabled acetone to be produced enabled acetone to be produced enabled acetone to be produced enabled acetone to be produced enabled acetone to be produced 
from conkers!from conkers!from conkers!from conkers!from conkers!from conkers!from conkers!from conkers!

(the ABE(the ABE(the ABE(the ABE(the ABE(the ABE(the ABE(the ABE--------process,process,process,process,process,process,process,process,
which produces which produces which produces which produces which produces which produces which produces which produces 
acetone through acetone through acetone through acetone through acetone through acetone through acetone through acetone through 
bacterial bacterial bacterial bacterial bacterial bacterial bacterial bacterial 
fermentation)fermentation)fermentation)fermentation)fermentation)fermentation)fermentation)fermentation)
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Dr Dr ChaimChaim WeizmannWeizmann

Weizmann's scientific Weizmann's scientific Weizmann's scientific Weizmann's scientific Weizmann's scientific Weizmann's scientific Weizmann's scientific Weizmann's scientific 
assistance to the assistance to the assistance to the assistance to the assistance to the assistance to the assistance to the assistance to the 
Allied forces in World Allied forces in World Allied forces in World Allied forces in World Allied forces in World Allied forces in World Allied forces in World Allied forces in World 
War I brought him War I brought him War I brought him War I brought him War I brought him War I brought him War I brought him War I brought him 
into close contact into close contact into close contact into close contact into close contact into close contact into close contact into close contact 
with British leaders.with British leaders.with British leaders.with British leaders.with British leaders.with British leaders.with British leaders.with British leaders.

He was offered a He was offered a He was offered a He was offered a He was offered a He was offered a He was offered a He was offered a 
reward for his help.reward for his help.reward for his help.reward for his help.reward for his help.reward for his help.reward for his help.reward for his help.

Lord Balfour Lord Balfour Lord Balfour Lord Balfour Lord Balfour Lord Balfour Lord Balfour Lord Balfour 
(former Prime (former Prime (former Prime (former Prime (former Prime (former Prime (former Prime (former Prime 
Minister) was Minister) was Minister) was Minister) was Minister) was Minister) was Minister) was Minister) was 
foreign secretary.foreign secretary.foreign secretary.foreign secretary.foreign secretary.foreign secretary.foreign secretary.foreign secretary.

He took no He took no He took no He took no He took no He took no He took no He took no 
reward, but reward, but reward, but reward, but reward, but reward, but reward, but reward, but 
sought to further sought to further sought to further sought to further sought to further sought to further sought to further sought to further 
the Zionist cause.the Zionist cause.the Zionist cause.the Zionist cause.the Zionist cause.the Zionist cause.the Zionist cause.the Zionist cause.

The Balfour DeclarationThe Balfour Declaration
"His Majesty's Government "His Majesty's Government "His Majesty's Government "His Majesty's Government "His Majesty's Government "His Majesty's Government "His Majesty's Government "His Majesty's Government view with favour view with favour view with favour view with favour view with favour view with favour view with favour view with favour 
the establishment in Palestine of a national the establishment in Palestine of a national the establishment in Palestine of a national the establishment in Palestine of a national the establishment in Palestine of a national the establishment in Palestine of a national the establishment in Palestine of a national the establishment in Palestine of a national 
home for the Jewish people,home for the Jewish people,home for the Jewish people,home for the Jewish people,home for the Jewish people,home for the Jewish people,home for the Jewish people,home for the Jewish people, and will use their and will use their and will use their and will use their and will use their and will use their and will use their and will use their 
best endeavours to facilitate the achievement best endeavours to facilitate the achievement best endeavours to facilitate the achievement best endeavours to facilitate the achievement best endeavours to facilitate the achievement best endeavours to facilitate the achievement best endeavours to facilitate the achievement best endeavours to facilitate the achievement 
of this object, it being clearly understood that of this object, it being clearly understood that of this object, it being clearly understood that of this object, it being clearly understood that of this object, it being clearly understood that of this object, it being clearly understood that of this object, it being clearly understood that of this object, it being clearly understood that 
nothing shall be done whichnothing shall be done whichnothing shall be done whichnothing shall be done whichnothing shall be done whichnothing shall be done whichnothing shall be done whichnothing shall be done which
may prejudice the civil and may prejudice the civil and may prejudice the civil and may prejudice the civil and may prejudice the civil and may prejudice the civil and may prejudice the civil and may prejudice the civil and 
religious rights of existing religious rights of existing religious rights of existing religious rights of existing religious rights of existing religious rights of existing religious rights of existing religious rights of existing 
nonnonnonnonnonnonnonnon--------Jewish communities in Jewish communities in Jewish communities in Jewish communities in Jewish communities in Jewish communities in Jewish communities in Jewish communities in 
Palestine, or the rights and Palestine, or the rights and Palestine, or the rights and Palestine, or the rights and Palestine, or the rights and Palestine, or the rights and Palestine, or the rights and Palestine, or the rights and 
political status enjoyed by Jews political status enjoyed by Jews political status enjoyed by Jews political status enjoyed by Jews political status enjoyed by Jews political status enjoyed by Jews political status enjoyed by Jews political status enjoyed by Jews 
in any other country.”in any other country.”in any other country.”in any other country.”in any other country.”in any other country.”in any other country.”in any other country.”

2 November 19172 November 19172 November 19172 November 19172 November 19172 November 19172 November 19172 November 1917
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Ezekiel 37:21Ezekiel 37:21
Thus says the Lord Thus says the Lord Thus says the Lord Thus says the Lord Thus says the Lord Thus says the Lord Thus says the Lord Thus says the Lord GGGGGGGGODODODODODODODOD: : : : : : : : 

Behold, I will take the Behold, I will take the Behold, I will take the Behold, I will take the Behold, I will take the Behold, I will take the Behold, I will take the Behold, I will take the 
people of Israel from the people of Israel from the people of Israel from the people of Israel from the people of Israel from the people of Israel from the people of Israel from the people of Israel from the 
nations among which they nations among which they nations among which they nations among which they nations among which they nations among which they nations among which they nations among which they 
have gone, and will gather have gone, and will gather have gone, and will gather have gone, and will gather have gone, and will gather have gone, and will gather have gone, and will gather have gone, and will gather 
them from all around, and them from all around, and them from all around, and them from all around, and them from all around, and them from all around, and them from all around, and them from all around, and 
bring them to their own bring them to their own bring them to their own bring them to their own bring them to their own bring them to their own bring them to their own bring them to their own 

land. land. land. land. land. land. land. land. 

Palestine MandatePalestine Mandate

British 

Controlled

British 

Controlled

French Controlled

The British The British The British The British The British The British The British The British 
promised to make promised to make promised to make promised to make promised to make promised to make promised to make promised to make 

the Mandate a the Mandate a the Mandate a the Mandate a the Mandate a the Mandate a the Mandate a the Mandate a 
home for the Jewshome for the Jewshome for the Jewshome for the Jewshome for the Jewshome for the Jewshome for the Jewshome for the Jews
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Palestine MandatePalestine Mandate

British 

Controlled

British 

Controlled

French Controlled

But in 1922, But in 1922, But in 1922, But in 1922, But in 1922, But in 1922, But in 1922, But in 1922, 
Winston Winston Winston Winston Winston Winston Winston Winston 

Churchill gave Churchill gave Churchill gave Churchill gave Churchill gave Churchill gave Churchill gave Churchill gave 
80% of the 80% of the 80% of the 80% of the 80% of the 80% of the 80% of the 80% of the 

Mandate to the Mandate to the Mandate to the Mandate to the Mandate to the Mandate to the Mandate to the Mandate to the 
ArabsArabsArabsArabsArabsArabsArabsArabs

In 1948 the In 1948 the In 1948 the In 1948 the In 1948 the In 1948 the In 1948 the In 1948 the 
United Nations United Nations United Nations United Nations United Nations United Nations United Nations United Nations 

divided the 20% of divided the 20% of divided the 20% of divided the 20% of divided the 20% of divided the 20% of divided the 20% of divided the 20% of 
the Mandate that the Mandate that the Mandate that the Mandate that the Mandate that the Mandate that the Mandate that the Mandate that 
was left into 2 was left into 2 was left into 2 was left into 2 was left into 2 was left into 2 was left into 2 was left into 2 

partspartspartspartspartspartspartsparts
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In 1948 the United In 1948 the United In 1948 the United In 1948 the United In 1948 the United In 1948 the United In 1948 the United In 1948 the United 
Nations divided the Nations divided the Nations divided the Nations divided the Nations divided the Nations divided the Nations divided the Nations divided the 
20% of the Mandate 20% of the Mandate 20% of the Mandate 20% of the Mandate 20% of the Mandate 20% of the Mandate 20% of the Mandate 20% of the Mandate 
that was left into 2 that was left into 2 that was left into 2 that was left into 2 that was left into 2 that was left into 2 that was left into 2 that was left into 2 

partspartspartspartspartspartspartsparts

One for the ArabsOne for the ArabsOne for the ArabsOne for the ArabsOne for the ArabsOne for the ArabsOne for the ArabsOne for the Arabs

The other for the The other for the The other for the The other for the The other for the The other for the The other for the The other for the 
JewsJewsJewsJewsJewsJewsJewsJews

The New State of The New State of 
IsraelIsrael

Declaration of the new Israel by Declaration of the new Israel by Declaration of the new Israel by Declaration of the new Israel by Declaration of the new Israel by Declaration of the new Israel by Declaration of the new Israel by Declaration of the new Israel by 
David BenDavid BenDavid BenDavid BenDavid BenDavid BenDavid BenDavid Ben--------Gurion Gurion Gurion Gurion Gurion Gurion Gurion Gurion 

14 May 194814 May 194814 May 194814 May 194814 May 194814 May 194814 May 194814 May 1948
Weizmann Weizmann Weizmann Weizmann Weizmann Weizmann Weizmann Weizmann -------- first presidentfirst presidentfirst presidentfirst presidentfirst presidentfirst presidentfirst presidentfirst president
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Ezekiel 36:24Ezekiel 36:24

I will take you from the I will take you from the I will take you from the I will take you from the I will take you from the I will take you from the I will take you from the I will take you from the 
nations and gather you nations and gather you nations and gather you nations and gather you nations and gather you nations and gather you nations and gather you nations and gather you 
from all the countries from all the countries from all the countries from all the countries from all the countries from all the countries from all the countries from all the countries 
and bring you into and bring you into and bring you into and bring you into and bring you into and bring you into and bring you into and bring you into 

your own land. your own land. your own land. your own land. your own land. your own land. your own land. your own land. 

The Eternal JewThe Eternal Jew
•• Been regarded as parasites to be Been regarded as parasites to be Been regarded as parasites to be Been regarded as parasites to be Been regarded as parasites to be Been regarded as parasites to be Been regarded as parasites to be Been regarded as parasites to be 
exterminated exterminated exterminated exterminated exterminated exterminated exterminated exterminated 

•• Harsh laws have oppressed themHarsh laws have oppressed themHarsh laws have oppressed themHarsh laws have oppressed themHarsh laws have oppressed themHarsh laws have oppressed themHarsh laws have oppressed themHarsh laws have oppressed them
•• Governments have expelled themGovernments have expelled themGovernments have expelled themGovernments have expelled themGovernments have expelled themGovernments have expelled themGovernments have expelled themGovernments have expelled them
•• Ghettos have contained themGhettos have contained themGhettos have contained themGhettos have contained themGhettos have contained themGhettos have contained themGhettos have contained themGhettos have contained them
•• Tortures have been endured by Tortures have been endured by Tortures have been endured by Tortures have been endured by Tortures have been endured by Tortures have been endured by Tortures have been endured by Tortures have been endured by 
themthemthemthemthemthemthemthem

•• Concentration camps have wasted Concentration camps have wasted Concentration camps have wasted Concentration camps have wasted Concentration camps have wasted Concentration camps have wasted Concentration camps have wasted Concentration camps have wasted 
themthemthemthemthemthemthemthem
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The Eternal JewThe Eternal Jew
•• The Jew remains, and persistsThe Jew remains, and persistsThe Jew remains, and persistsThe Jew remains, and persistsThe Jew remains, and persistsThe Jew remains, and persistsThe Jew remains, and persistsThe Jew remains, and persists
•• Oppressors have disappearedOppressors have disappearedOppressors have disappearedOppressors have disappearedOppressors have disappearedOppressors have disappearedOppressors have disappearedOppressors have disappeared
•• Extermination has not Extermination has not Extermination has not Extermination has not Extermination has not Extermination has not Extermination has not Extermination has not 

diminished their significancediminished their significancediminished their significancediminished their significancediminished their significancediminished their significancediminished their significancediminished their significance
•• In most fields of learning they In most fields of learning they In most fields of learning they In most fields of learning they In most fields of learning they In most fields of learning they In most fields of learning they In most fields of learning they 

have have have have have have have have excelled in great excelled in great excelled in great excelled in great excelled in great excelled in great excelled in great excelled in great 
disproportion to their disproportion to their disproportion to their disproportion to their disproportion to their disproportion to their disproportion to their disproportion to their 
numbersnumbersnumbersnumbersnumbersnumbersnumbersnumbers

Deuteronomy 7:7Deuteronomy 7:7--88

It was not because you were more It was not because you were more It was not because you were more It was not because you were more It was not because you were more It was not because you were more It was not because you were more It was not because you were more 
in number than any other people in number than any other people in number than any other people in number than any other people in number than any other people in number than any other people in number than any other people in number than any other people 
that the that the that the that the that the that the that the that the LLLLLLLLORDORDORDORDORDORDORDORD set his love on you set his love on you set his love on you set his love on you set his love on you set his love on you set his love on you set his love on you 
and chose you, for you were the and chose you, for you were the and chose you, for you were the and chose you, for you were the and chose you, for you were the and chose you, for you were the and chose you, for you were the and chose you, for you were the 

fewest of all peoples, fewest of all peoples, fewest of all peoples, fewest of all peoples, fewest of all peoples, fewest of all peoples, fewest of all peoples, fewest of all peoples, 
but it is because the but it is because the but it is because the but it is because the but it is because the but it is because the but it is because the but it is because the LLLLLLLLORDORDORDORDORDORDORDORD loves loves loves loves loves loves loves loves 
you and is keeping the oath that you and is keeping the oath that you and is keeping the oath that you and is keeping the oath that you and is keeping the oath that you and is keeping the oath that you and is keeping the oath that you and is keeping the oath that 

he swore to your fathershe swore to your fathershe swore to your fathershe swore to your fathershe swore to your fathershe swore to your fathershe swore to your fathershe swore to your fathers
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The Only ExplanationThe Only Explanation
God has set the fascinating facts of God has set the fascinating facts of God has set the fascinating facts of God has set the fascinating facts of God has set the fascinating facts of God has set the fascinating facts of God has set the fascinating facts of God has set the fascinating facts of 
His purpose with the Jews before all His purpose with the Jews before all His purpose with the Jews before all His purpose with the Jews before all His purpose with the Jews before all His purpose with the Jews before all His purpose with the Jews before all His purpose with the Jews before all 
people.people.people.people.people.people.people.people.
The evidence says:The evidence says:The evidence says:The evidence says:The evidence says:The evidence says:The evidence says:The evidence says:

The Bible is TrueThe Bible is TrueThe Bible is TrueThe Bible is TrueThe Bible is TrueThe Bible is TrueThe Bible is TrueThe Bible is True
God has a PlanGod has a PlanGod has a PlanGod has a PlanGod has a PlanGod has a PlanGod has a PlanGod has a Plan
Jesus is ComingJesus is ComingJesus is ComingJesus is ComingJesus is ComingJesus is ComingJesus is ComingJesus is Coming

*


